Procurement
SUPPLIER GUIDE

Welcome to the Supplier Guide and thank you for your interest in being a supplier to
the Rugby League World Cup 2021.
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1. Procurement Portal
All our procurement opportunities are managed via the Delta e-sourcing online
portal. The portal enables us to:
•

Manage a mailing list of suppliers who are interested in future procurement
opportunities

•

Publish procurement opportunities, including advertising on the national
Contracts Finder website

•

Manage communications with bidders during the procurement process

•

Evaluate bids online

The portal is free for suppliers to use and can be accessed at:
https://rlwc2021.delta-esourcing.com/

2. Registering on the Portal (first time users)
All suppliers wishing to view tender documents, bid for tenders and/or join the
procurement mailing list need to register for a Delta account.
Note:
If you already have a Delta account (e.g. you have used Delta before to bid for other
tenders not related to RLWC2021), please see Section 3.
If you just want to see what opportunities have been published so far, please see
Section 4 of this guide. You don’t need to register on Delta to do that.
To register, please visit https://rlwc2021.delta-esourcing.com/ and click ‘Register’ in
the top right-hand corner:

Then click ‘Register as a Supplier’:

You will be prompted to complete a form about your organisation, and to set up a
username and password. You will need this to log in future.

Once you’ve set up your account, you will have access to a dashboard which looks like
the picture below.

Registering for account doesn’t give you access to all our tenders automatically.
To view tender documents and/or bid for tenders you need to add the tender to your
account. To do this, please follow steps in Section 5 and Section 6 of this Guide.
Registering for an account on Delta won’t automatically add you to our procurement
mailing list. If you want to join the mailing list, please follow the steps in Section 8 of
this Guide.

3. Already got a Delta account?
If you already have a Delta account (e.g. you have used Delta before for other tenders
not related to RLWC2021), you can access our portal at: https://rlwc2021.deltaesourcing.com/
Click ‘Log-In’ on the top right-hand side.

When prompted, input your existing Delta login details and click ‘Login’

Once logged in you will see a dashboard which looks like the picture below.

Registering for account doesn’t give you access to all our tenders automatically.
To view tender documents and/or bid for tenders you need to add each individual
tender to your account. To do this, please follow steps in Section 5 and Section 6 of
this guide.
Registering for an account on Delta won’t automatically add you to our procurement
mailing list. If you want to join the mailing list, please follow the steps in Section 8 of
this guide.

4. Viewing current procurement opportunities
When new tenders are published, Delta automatically update the Opportunities
page on the portal. This can be viewed at: https://rlwc2021.delta-esourcing.com/ by
clicking on ‘Search Opportunities’:

The list of opportunities looks like this:

Note: the list of opportunities is generated automatically by the procurement portal
and includes all tenders that have been published, including ones that are no longer
available.

To get more information about an opportunity, click the ‘View’ button:

A page will open which shows more information about the opportunity (please see
important notes below).

Important Notes:
The information given is based on the Contract Notice, so it contains a lot of
information that you may not need; however, it will provide a brief summary and a
link to find out more.
•

Closing date: The page gives a deadline for ‘registering an interest’. This is the
closing date for submitting a bid, not just registering your interest.
Unfortunately calling this a deadline to ‘register interest’ is a standard feature on
the Delta portal and something that we are unable to change. You must submit
your bid before the given date and time otherwise the portal will close, and your
bid will not be accepted.

•

Estimated value: When we publish a Contract Notice we are required to add an
estimated value from a limited number of price ranges. These price ranges are
quite wide; so whilst we will have a rough estimate of contract value in mind, you
should base your price on meeting the requirements set out in the specification /
RFP / tender documents and not use the contract value given on this page.

5. Accessing the procurement documents & asking questions
Once you have found an opportunity that you want more information on, you need
to add this to your Delta account. To do this, go to the tender opportunity page (see
Section 4 above) and scroll to the bottom of the page. You will see a link to ‘respond
to this opportunity’ – click the link.

When you click the link, you will see another information screen. This contains the
same information that was on the previous screen.

Click the ‘Register Interest’ button:

You will be prompted to login to your Delta account, so that the tender opportunity
can be added to your account.

Already got a Delta account? If you already have an existing Delta account (e.g. you
have accessed Delta for other tenders not related to RLWC2021) you can use the
same login details. You may be prompted to link the RLWC2021 portal to your
existing account – just tick the box and then click ‘Yes’ when prompted.
Don’t have a Delta account yet? If you don’t have an existing Delta account, or if you
haven’t set one up as outlined in Section 2 of this Guide, you can sign up for one
here by clicking the ‘Register as Supplier’ button. As described in Section 2, you will
be asked to answer questions about your organisation. The only difference between
registering at this point and the process in Section 2, is that the system will
automatically add the unique Access Code of the tender you are interested in, to the
bottom of the form and will give you access to the tender straight away.

As soon as you have logged in, you will be taken straight to the tender:

The documents relating to that tender can be viewed by clicking on them:

You can also use this screen to ask questions about the tender. These are called
Bidders Clarification Questions – more information about asking questions can be
found in the Request for Proposal / Invitation to Tender document for each tender.
Questions are asked via the Message Centre function:

To ensure a fair process, there are strict rules around Bidders Clarification Questions.
Unless a question is exempt, all questions will be anonymised, and the responses
will be shared with all suppliers registered for the tender.
Suppliers are asked not to seek information about tenders direct from RLWC2021
staff (including senior managers and Board members) outside of this process, as
this helps to avoid any conflicts of interest and ensures the process is fair and
transparent to all suppliers.
Note: The ‘Live Chat’ function will put you in touch with the Delta Helpdesk. Delta
run the portal and use the Live Chat to support users of the portal with any issues.
They are a separate company from RLWC2021 and will therefore not be able to
answer any questions relating a specific tender.
Log Out
Once you have finished on Delta, it is recommended that you logout using the
‘logout’ button in the top-right. The portal has a strict process of not allowing
‘concurrent’ login’s, so signing out at the end of each session will help to avoid being
locked out of your account. If you do find yourself locked out due to concurrent
sessions, please see Section 9.
To access the tender again in future, please see Section 6 below.

6. Accessing the tender again after signing-out
Each time you sign into Delta, you will be taken to your account home page.
To access any of the tenders that you have already linked to your account; go to the
Response Manager section and click ‘View Invites and Responses’.

You will be presented with a list of tenders that you have already linked to your
account – click the name of the tender to access it.
You can also link other RLWC2021 tenders to your account from this screen too. To
do this you will need the unique tender Access Code. If you don’t have the tender
Access Code, please just follow the instructions in Section 4 instead.

If you are no longer interested in a tender and don’t want to receive messages
about it, you need to let us know using the Message Centre. We will disable your
email from the message function for that tender. However, please note that the
tender will still be visible in your Response Manager area.

7. Applying for an opportunity / submitting a bid
To apply for a procurement opportunity / submit a bid, you will first need to access
the tender from the Response Manager area of your account (see Section 6 for how
to do this).
There are three stages to the process:
•

Stage One: Overview

•

Stage Two: Prepare Response

•

Stage Three: Submit Response

Stage One: Overview
Click on the ‘Stage One’ tab on Delta.
Here you will see all documents related to the tender. It is your responsibility to read
and make sure you understand all of the information provided before preparing
your bid.
Usually a tender will have a main document, called a Request for Proposal (RFP) /
Invitation to Tender (ITT) which provides detailed information about that tender.
A range of appendices may also be made available which set out the goods / service
that is being procured, as well as details of how your bid / proposal should be
formatted etc.

Stage Two: Prepare Response
Stage Two of the process is where you will fill in the Selection Questionnaire (SQ)
and where you will upload any documents that the Evaluation Panel have asked
you to submit as part of your bid.
Please read each question carefully to ensure that you understand what is being
asked.
Your responses to each question should be typed into the white boxes.

The SQ runs over several pages, which you can navigate through using the links on
the right-hand side (see image above) or using the arrows at the bottom of the
page (see below).
You can save your progress using the ‘Save’ button(s):

Some questions are mandatory for all bidders (indicated by the ‘Required’ symbol).
Some questions are mandatory only if you have a particular answer to a previous
question. For example, “If you answered Yes to the previous question, please
provide…”. Please keep an eye out for questions like this, otherwise your bid may be
incomplete and RLWC2021 reserves the right to reject incomplete bids.

The response area will indicate what type of response is required; for example, a
short line of text, multiple lines of text, postcode format, Yes/No, dropdown lists and
file upload:

Stage Three: Submit Response
The final stage of the process is for the system to check that you have completed all
mandatory fields and then to submit the bid.
Click on the ‘Stage Three’ tab. The system will indicate (with a red cross and green
tick) whether you have answered all mandatory fields. You will not be able to
submit your bid until you have all green ticks.

Click on any of the items with a red cross and it will highlight what information is
missing:

Once you have all green ticks, you will be given the option to submit the bid.
Please make sure that you leave plenty of time before the deadline to submit your
bid as late submissions won’t be accepted and once the deadline has passed the
portal closes automatically will no longer allow you to submit once the deadline has
passed.

8. Mailing List
We are collecting details of suppliers who want to be notified when new tenders are
published.
To join the Mailing List, you must first have a Delta account. If you don’t already have
a Delta account, please see Section 2 for guidance on how to register for an account.
To join the Mailing List, please visit https://rlwc2021.delta-esourcing.com/ and log into
your Delta account using your username and password:

Click the ‘View Invites and Responses’ link to enter the Response Manager area of
your account:

At the top of the page is a box called ‘Access Code’.
To join the Mailing List, enter the Access Code: 788653W2WW and click ‘submit’

You’ll see a notification that you have been added to the Mailing List:

Important Notes
All notifications about new opportunities are sent out manually by the Procurement
Team – Delta does not do this automatically.
When a new opportunity is published, the Procurement Team will export the email
addresses of all suppliers on the Mailing List at that time and send them an email
(via Outlook). The email will come directly from the Procurement Team email
address and not Delta.
If you are not on the Mailing List at the time the list was exported, then you will not
receive the email about that particular opportunity, but you will be on the list for
future ones.
If an email bounces back (e.g. the email is no longer in use as the person has left
your organisation) or is unable to be sent (e.g. the email address is incorrect), the
Procurement Team will remove the email address from the Mailing List without
notice. It is your responsibility to ensure your email is correct and still active.
9. Error Messages
Occasionally you may see an Error Message which says that your action cannot be
fulfilled or that you have concurrent logins.
Delta is very sensitive to being open on more than one tab / window in your internet
browser. If it detects that you have multiple tabs / windows open (including if you
have closed your browser without logging out), then it may lock you out.
The system will automatically reset your access after a short while (e.g. 30 minutes);
alternatively you can follow the instructions on screen the obtain an email link to
close the concurrent login (note that you must keep your internet browser window
open during this process otherwise it won’t work).
If you experience any technical issues logging into Delta, please contact the Delta
Helpdesk on 0845 270 7050 or via the others method available (see www.deltaesourcing.com/delta/contact.html).
10. Contacting the RLWC2021 Procurement Team
If you need to contact the Procurement Team, please email at:
procurement@rlwc2021.com
If your query is about an opportunity that you are interested in / bidding for, please
use the Message Centre function within Delta, as responses to questions will be
shared with all suppliers to ensure transparency.

